is paper presents the design of nose-cone conformal substrate-integrated waveguide (SIW) slot array antenna for modern radar applications. Firstly, the wave propagation characteristics have been investigated in doubly curved SIW, and it has been observed that they are non-uniform along the longitudinal direction of nose-cone conformal SIW. To ensure the constant wave propagation along the length of conformal SIW, the conventional design of SIW is reformulated for nose-cone conformal SIW and circuit model modification has been demonstrated. Secondly, the procedure for designing a SIW-based array on curved surfaces has been developed. In the proposed design, rectangular waveguide (RWG) to SIW feeding structure has been used to avoid spurious radiations. Finally, 1 × 6 element-based nose-cone conformal slotted array has been designed and compared with planar and cylindrical conformal arrays. It has been observed from the results that the nose-cone conformal slot array offers low sidelobe levels (SLLs) and high gain. For the validation of the proposed design, the conformal slotted array has been fabricated and measured, which exhibited a reasonable agreement between the measured and the simulated data.
Introduction
In modern aircraft and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), most of the communication systems depend on antennas. Generally, planar antenna arrays are utilized in these systems, which could potentially increase the payload and thus make the system inefficient [1] . To overcome these problems, now-a-days, conformal antennas are being used on the surface of aircraft and UAVs [2, 3] . Also, substrate-integrated waveguide (SIW) based conformal antennas are considered good candidates for airborne applications. SIW has the inherent property of the microstrip line with an added advantage of a waveguide. Moreover, it is compact in size and cost-effective and offers low insertion loss and better integration capability for microwave circuits compared with conventional waveguides [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] . e closed configuration of SIW suppresses the spurious radiations from feeding structure, which otherwise could lead to narrow beamwidth [4, 10] .
In the literature, many conformal antenna arrays have been presented for multiple applications. In [11] , a conformal Vivaldi antenna array with high gain and low sidelobe level (SLL) is presented for airborne applications. e array elements are synthesized using the Dolph-Chebyshev technique, and the presented array operates in the frequency range of 400-800 MHz. In [12] , a conformal rectangular waveguide (RWG) is presented for aircraft applications. It covered 360°azimuth angle for scanning purpose in the frequency range of 16-16.6 GHz. However, the presented array is non-planar, which is considered a negative feature from the design perspective. In [13] , a cylindrical conformal SIW-based traveling wave slot array is designed and implemented. e array consisted of 4 × 16 elements and employed microstrip to SIW type feeding structure conformed on a cylindrical surface. It was noted that this kind of configuration degrades radiation characteristics especially SLL. Another cylindrical conformal slotted array with large beam tilt (84°) is presented in [14] . e reported array had − 13 dB SLL, but the design compromised over the beam scanning. A microstrip fed circular patch antenna array conformed on a cylinder for C-band applications is discussed in [15] .
It is worth mentioning that the designs presented in [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] are simulation based and their experimental or analytical validation is not available. In [16] , an analytical design approach is adopted and equations are presented for a cylindrical curved slot array. In [17] , an experimental study for conformal antennas on aircraft surface is presented, wherein suitable material for array fabrication and their mechanical aspects are reported. Pelham et al. [18] estimated the gain of the conformal array on the wings of an aircraft and compared it with the gain of the conventional planar array. In [19] , a conformal antenna array factor is simulated and optimized using a MATLAB program for radar scanning applications. e authors reported a peak SLL of − 20 dB.
In the current state of conformal arrays, there is a need to investigate the integration of antenna arrays on the surface of high-speed jets. Owing to this, in this work, a nose-cone conformal SIW slotted array is designed, fabricated, and characterized at X-band. Since the conical surface is an essential part of aerodynamic applications such as space rockets, supersonic aircraft, and missiles [3] ; therefore, design consideration of nose-cone conformal SIW is emphasized in this work. In cylindrical conformal SIW, the cross-section of SIW remains the same along longitudinal and circumferential directions; therefore, the wave propagation characteristics have to be uniform in the conformed structure. us, a standard slot array design procedure can be implemented on the cylindrical surface [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] . e same design strategy of a slot array cannot be implemented directly on doubly curved surfaces due to the involvement of θ and ϕ in the conformed SIW. Because of the variation in both θ and ϕ, the uniform wave propagation along the direction of nose-cone would be the first design challenge, while keeping the SLL at the desired level would be the second major consideration. In [25] , a conical conformal SIW slot array antenna is presented for millimeter-wave applications. A flexible SIW transition from conical-to-cylindrical is designed for improved impedance matching. e presented configuration provides better return loss in the band of interest, but it has no effect on gain compared to its counterpart, i.e., conical surface. Furthermore, conical-tocylindrical SIW transition can increase the size of the antenna structure, which limits its use in many aerodynamic applications.
In this paper, a design of the nose-cone conformal slot array antenna is presented for X-band radar applications. e problems in the wave propagation characteristics for such a medium are identified, and to overcome this issue, a generalized solution is proposed. It has also been demonstrated that the proposed design offers better performance compared with the design reported in [25] . Moreover, the proposed array is cost-effective and lightweight and offers enhanced radar coverage without involving mechanical steering. Furthermore, the conventional planar slot array needs protective radome for aircraft applications that implies dielectric losses [3] , which are not there in the proposed design hence, making it a good candidate for such applications.
Characterization of SIW on Curved Surface
is section describes the wave propagation characteristics of conformal SIW on curved surfaces. Two curved surfaces are under consideration: cylindrical and conical. A planar SIW of width, W, and length, L, is conformed onto the cylinder of radius, r, along the longitudinal direction z as shown in Figure 1 (a). e planar cross-sectional face of SIW is converted into a curved surface, and due to this change, the propagation constant, β, and input impedance, Z in , will change. Since, the curvature of a cylindrical surface remains unchanged therefore, β will remain the same.
When planar SIW is conformed to the doubly curved surface such as nose-cone defined by spherical coordinates (r, ϕ, θ) as shown in Figure 1 (b), to maintain the conformity, the cross-section of SIW will not remain the same along the height of the cone. In other words, the cross-sectional face of SIW is more conforming on the vertex of the cone as shown in Figure 1 (b). is continuous structural variation causes a change in β. In this situation, the design of the slot array on SIW is not feasible as there could be n th β propagations on the surface of SIW. It means that every element on SIW will resonate at different β, and due to this phenomenon, the array cannot be analyzed practically.
To represent nose-cone conformal SIW in spherical coordinates, the base of excitation of SIW is at (r 1 , ϕ 1 , θ) and short circuit end is at (r 2 , ϕ 2 , θ)as shown in Figure 1 (b). e cross-section at base has a radius r 1 at ϕ 1 and cross-section at vertex has a radius r 2 at ϕ 2 . For wave propagation in conical SIW, the following condition must be validated [25, 26] :
On the other hand, the analytical expression for the change in β can be written as follows [26] :
where u np is the zeros of Bessel's function and r n represents radii of the cone from base to vertex. If r n changes, β also changes accordingly, and if r n of a cone decreases or approaches towards zero, the corresponding ϕ increases according to equation (1) and consequently β increases as described in [25] . For slot array, it is assumed that n th element is lying on any radius r n . e mutual coupling between the array elements is difficult to establish and practically, the design is invalid for N number of elements. To overcome this problem, a design technique has been proposed whose explanation is provided in Section 3.
Modified Nose-Cone Conformal SIW
Two design topologies are presented for β regulation along the conformed surface: one is the cylindrical equivalent and other is the conical equivalent modification. Here, an assumption is made that at any location on the cone (L n ) as shown in Figure 2 (a), one can consider that specific portion as a cylinder having radius according to the conical radius at 2
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where
As long as L d sweeps from 0 to L C , L n traverses along the generatrix of nose-cone. In equation (4), L CoSIW corresponds to the length of conformal SIW, which can be calculated through triangle ΔABC as shown in Figure 2 (a). In the figure, the lines AC � L CoSIW , BC � L C , and AB � r n − r 0 . By using Pythagoras theorem, L CoSIW can be represented as follows:
In equation (3), the variable α represents cone angle. A number of HFSS simulations of conformal SIW have been carried out for β n curves against the tilted cylindrical conformed SIW, and the results are shown in Figure 3 (a). One can observe from Figure 3 (a) that the slope of β curves by increasing the value of L C , as evident from Figure 2 (b), is reducing. Examination of Figure 3 (a) also shows that all the β n curves are passing through a region labeled as area of interest. It is worth mentioning that all the β n curves converge for a range of ϕ t ∼ 0.3 ∘ − 0.5 ∘ . is range of ϕ t provides unchanged β along the conformal SIW, thus for an appropriate design, a value of ϕ t ≈ 0.43°has been selected, which gave β � 230.5 rad/m as marked area of interest in Figure 3 (a).
In the second case, the geometrical structure has been modified, and now it is truly represented by a cone having bottom radius, r 1 and top radius, r 2 as shown in Figure 2 (b). Series of simulations were performed by moving the probe from higher to the lower radius (r 1 to r 2 ), and the variation in β has been observed. It has been noted that, for ϕ t ≈ 0.43°β ≈ 228 rad/m is the value which is independent of L C . us, this value is taken to calculate the length L CoSIW of International Journal of Antennas and Propagation conformed SIW, which is equal to two guided-wavelength, 2λ g . Whereas the tapering of via-holes along the longitudinal direction increases the width of SIW at the base (near to r 1 ) as shown in Figure 2 Figure 2 (c), while keeping the width of SIW fixed at the vertex of the cone and the arrays of conducting via holes are being tilted as shown in Figure 2 (c). e simulated data of geometrical variables such as ϕ t , L C and β have been analyzed in Figure 3 (b), and it is noted that the region of convergence of β n curves is little bit expanded compared to the cylindrical case (Figure 3(a) ). e vias of conformal SIW are tilted outward as shown in Figure 2 (c); therefore, the width W(ϕ) > λ 0 /2.
Design of Conformal SIW Slotted Array
is section describes the steps involved in the designing of nose-cone conformal SIW slot array including feeding structure.
Array Feeding.
To excite the array, two feeding techniques are considered: the first one is microstrip to SIW feeding and the second one is RWG to SIW feeding. e first technique is relatively easy to fabricate as the flexible substrate can be conformed comfortably to a predefined surface [27] . However, this could cause spurious radiations, which can possibly affect the overall performance of the system [6] .
RWG to SIW feeding is a better option if adopted for conformal array design. One major advantage of RWG to SIW feed is that it suppresses spurious radiations. e half cosine incident wave will intersect with the lower coupling slot of SIW and can be tuned by off-setting from the center. e coupling slot is similar to the radiating slot [22] , and it is located on SIW where the magnetic field is maximum.
is kind of technique was utilized in [28] where the authors designed SIW slot array antenna on a cylindrical platform.
ey utilized RWG to SIW feed structure to excite 1 × 6 elements slot array.
eir simulation results International Journal of Antennas and Propagation showed that the presented array had SLL of − 21.72 dB with a gain of 9.8 dBi. Figure 4 illustrates RWG to SIW feeding structure. From the figure, it can be observed that two coupling slots are placed on SIW structure. e distance from the center of the slot to conducting vias is 3λ g /4 as shown in Figure 4 . Two rectangular waveguides represented as input and output ports are used to calculate the power transfer characteristics from one port to another. International Journal of Antennas and Propagation e S-parameters of RWG to SIW feeding structure are shown in Figure 5 . It can be observed from Figure 5 (a) that the proposed feeding technique is operating well for the frequency of interest, which is 10 GHz. erefore, from Figure 5 (a), it can be noted that the proposed feeding structure provides 100 MHz bandwidth from 9.93 to 10.03 GHz.
e reason behind such a narrow bandwidth is that the conducting vias are tightly spaced, which tend to cause electric field leakage. e dielectric losses could be another reason for the observed narrow bandwidth for the proposed feeding structure [29] . On the other hand, the broadband transition, such as reported in [30] , cannot be implemented directly in the proposed design, because it is difficult to conform E-plane iris of RWG on the nose-cone surface. Figure 5(b) shows the insertion loss of the proposed feeding structure. From the figure, it is observed that the variation in insertion transition is 1.25 dB, which could primarily be associated with dielectric losses of the medium [29] and coupling losses of both the ports of the proposed design.
Array Design and Simulation.
e graphical view of longitudinal slot array on the nose-cone surface is represented in Figure 6 . It is pertinent to mention here that a hollow conical surface has been selected for the proposed design. Moreover, substrate chosen for the design of slotted array is Rogers RT/Duroid 5880 having h � 0.508 mm, e center frequency of the designed array is 10 GHz. e array is projected on the conical surface of lower radius, r 1 and upper radius, r 2 as shown in Figure 2(b) , while the width W of the nose-cone conformal SIW is selected according to the process defined in Section 3. e diameter of the metal vias is 0.5 mm, and the separation between them is 0.9 mm. e rest of the design parameters are listed in Table 1 . is table provides variables for two different designs: one deals with the proposed nose-cone design listed in column 1, whereas for comparison purposes, cylindrical design parameters are also provided in the table.
e road map for the designed array is the same as that of Elliot's design technique [20, 24] . To get optimum radiation characteristics with low SLL, the slot offsets and their corresponding lengths, listed in Table 2 , are obtained by using the method of least square (MLS) [4, 10] . e error function, which is used for pattern synthesis is given in equation (6) Once the conformal SIW slot array is designed, then its equivalent circuit model can be implemented by the classical slot array theory [23] as shown in Figure 7 . Wherein the inter element spacing is λ g /2, Y represents admittance of the elements, G 0 is the normalized conductance of slots, Z in is the input impedance of the array, and the array is short circuited at 3λ g /4. e proposed nose-cone conformal SIW slot array antenna is validated by comparing its radiation characteristics, shown in Figure 8 , with planar and cylindrical conformal [28] SIW slot arrays. From the figure, it can be observed that the radiation characteristics are almost the same for all the three cases, but nose-cone conformal array provides low SLLs, which could be considered as a major achievement of nose-cone conformal design. From Figure 8 , it can also be observed that the arrays have the main beam position in the International Journal of Antennas and Propagation broadside direction (θ � 0 ∘ ). Different electrical parameters of all the three distinct surfaces are listed in Table 3 , where the comparative analysis for the presented cases is given.
In nose-cone conformal case, the 1 st SLL, given in Table 3 , is equal to − 20.82 dB, while the 2 nd SLL is equal to − 27.63 dB. Such low values of SLL could possibly be associated with the conformity of the radiating array with the supporting surface. e maximum gain of the nose-cone conformal slot array antenna at 10 GHz is 11.91 dBi, while the half power beam width (HPBW) is 19.80°. e maximum gain values for planar and cylindrical conformal arrays are 9.36 dBi and 9.8 dBi, respectively; as listed in Table 3 . In nutshell, it can be claimed that nose-cone conformal SIW array antenna provides better gain and low SLLs. Figure 9 shows the effect of large curvature and carrier surface on antenna's performance. It has been observed from Figure 9 that if the curvature of the nose-cone is increased as large as 10λ 0 , then the effect of conformity tends to be minimum and the surface will behave as a planar surface [16] . Accordingly, the radiation pattern due to the large curvature of the nose-cone conformal antenna is approximately equal to planar antenna as shown in Figure 9 . On the other hand, when nose-cone conformal antenna is embedded with carrier surface, shown in inset of Figure 9 , an increase in SLLs and beamwidth has been observed. is is due to the fact that the carrier surface provides extra reflections at the edges of nosecone conformal antenna. Figure 10 (a) shows the simulated radiation patterns for different values of L C . It has been noted from the figure that, for L C � 150-250 mm, the SLLs are reducing. For values >250 mm, the SLLs increases with the spread in the main beam up to some extent as shown in Figure 10 (a). e effect of r 1 and r 2 on antenna's performance is illustrated in Figure 10(b) . From the figure, it has been observed that SLLs tend to reduce with the increase in r 1 and r 2 value, while the gain variation is about 0.5 dB.
Fabrication and Measurements.
e prototype of the proposed nose-cone conformal SIW slot array antenna is shown in Figure 11 . Four major steps are involved in the fabrication of the proposed antenna array. First, fabrication of SIW is performed, which involves the etching of slot elements, drilling, and metallization of via holes. Second, a cone is fabricated in accordance with the design parameters listed in Table 1 by using a metallic sheet of thickness 14 AWG as shown in Figure 11 (a).
ird, RWG (WR-90) having one end compatible to the conical surface is attached to the inner surface of the cone through a machined window as shown in Figure 11 (b), while an SMA connector is inserted at a distance of λ g /4 from shorted end of a waveguide. e last step is to wrap SIW slot array on the conical surface to excite the array by feeding slot.
e return loss characteristics of the fabricated antenna are measured using the vector network analyzer (VNA) and compared with the simulated results. From Figure 12 , a reasonable match is observed between simulated and measured return loss. An acceptable match between simulated and measured results validate the proposed nose-cone SIW design. Some discrepancies are observed between the simulated and measured return losses, which could be associated with the fabrication tolerances especially the mounting of RWG on conical platform.
In Figures 13 and 14 , a comparison between simulated and measured H-plane and E-plane radiation patterns is shown for the proposed nose-cone conformal SIW slot array. For H-plane, shown in Figure 13 , the simulated results offer SLLs of − 20.82 dB and − 27.63 dB, respectively; while the measured SLLs are − 20.82 dB and − 16 dB, respectively. An obvious reason of the observed discrepancy could be that the feeding part of the International Journal of Antennas and Propagation conformed array is located at the base of hollow nose-cone as shown in Figure 11(b) , and a mismatch between RWG and SIW, because of its tapered nature, caused an extra reflection, and hence increased the SLL, which ultimately degrades radiation characteristics of the proposed antenna. On the other hand, the designed antenna consists of only one row of radiating slots; therefore, its radiation characteristics are deteriorated in the E-plane by the fixed screw blockage and the lateral size of an SIW slot array antenna as shown in Figure 14 . Furthermore, the proposed antenna provides linear polarization and radiation efficiency of 70%.
By using the proposed nose-cone conformal SIW array antenna, the main beam can be steered by changing the frequency to increase the coverage. e patterns thus achieved indicating the position of main beam as a function of frequency are shown in Figure 15 .
A comparative analysis between proposed and previously presented conformal arrays is given in Table 4 . By examining the values of return loss and the gain as shown in the table, it can be noted that the proposed array has better performance than the design presented in [25] . It is worth mentioning here that the proposed nose-cone conformal array offers high gain even with less number of elements.
Conclusion
is paper presents the design of X-band nose-cone conformal substrate-integrated waveguide longitudinal slot array antenna. e wave propagation on nose-cone has been investigated, and a rectification process has been proposed through EM simulations. e simulated radiation characteristics of the proposed array are compared with planar and cylindrical conformal arrays, and it is observed that the proposed nose-cone conformal array offers relatively high gain with low SLLs. Furthermore, the nose-cone conformal array is validated through fabrication and a good agreement is observed between the measured and the simulated data. e presented study demonstrate that the proposed antenna array can be utilized in modern radars and on the conical surface of aircrafts and missiles.
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